Female Figure with Flag, Gown of Stars. Multicolor, used to Genoa, Italy; 12c Black, 30c Orange (69, 71) paying 42c postage, tied by targets, “New Orleans, La.” pmks., Proper Transit pmks., cover with sealed tear & a little aged, Attractive. (Photo) E. VI


Figure of Liberty with Flag, Illinois State Seal, Bold “Union,” Brilliant multicolor over entire cover to Ireland; 24c Red Lilac (70) Blunted perfs. at edge of cover, tied by Blue target, matching “Chicago, Ill.” pmk., A Magnificent & striking cover. (Photo) E. VIII


Soldier, Cannon, Rifles, Tents in Background, “Ninth (First German) Reg’t, Ohio Volunteers,” in Blue over L. & T. of cover to Hofgeismar, Germany, 30c Orange (71) Fine, tied by “Nashville, Tenn., Apr. 29, 1863” town pmk., slight age stains, yet Attractive, Very Scarce Design. (Photo) E. VII


THE “ANGELL” COVERS

The “Angell” correspondence is without a doubt the most sensational group of American Civil War Patriotic Covers, used to foreign countries and with high value postage stamps, which has ever been preserved. It has remained virtually intact since it was first discovered nearly fifty years ago.

As the story of them is told, these covers were brought to the Scott Stamp and Coin Co.’s Downtown branch on Fulton Street during the 1920’s, but they found no interest then in the covers. The seller was referred to a cover enthusiast named White who purchased them intact and was promised another lot on the following day. The seller never returned. White sold his “Angell” covers intact to the late Judge Emerson and Miss Mathies acquired the Emerson covers from the Executors of his Estate. She later acquired a few more “Angell” covers from the Littlecote Stamp Co., and occasional other “Angell” covers which turned up in other sources. These were very few.

The “Angell” Patriotic covers have been shown at numerous important Philatelic Exhibitions here and abroad. They have won “Firsts” wherever displayed and comprise the most noteworthy group of its kind ever assembled.

Now, for the first time in almost fifty years, collectors are given the opportunity to acquire individual covers from this matchless grouping.

Caricature: Rebel with Dog, pursuing Slave, protected by Union General, Handsome multicolor, Used to Munich, Bavaria; Two each 3c Rose, 12c Black, Pl. III (26, 36b) Fine, one of latter a wide center line Stubble copy.

Eagle, Flags & Slogan, Multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria; 12c Black, 36b (36b) Fine, paid by two each 12c Black (36b) 3c Pink (64) Fine. Red “Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid”, Handsome cover with use of Great Rarity.

THE "ANGELL" COVERS

Evidence is without a doubt the most sensational group of trioic Covers, used to foreign countries and with high value has ever been preserved. It has remained virtually uncovered nearly fifty years ago.

It is told, these covers were brought to the Scott Stamp branch on Fulton Street during the 1920's, but they were covers. The seller was referred to a cover expert purchased them intact and was promised another lot, but the seller never returned. White sold his "Angell" covers personally and Miss Mathies acquired the Emerson covers estate. She later acquired a few more "Angell" covers, and occasionally other "Angell" covers which turned up were very few.

Their covers have been shown at numerous important and international exhibitions. They have won "Firsts" wherever the most noteworthy group of its kind ever assembled. In almost fifty years, collectors are given the opportunity to own these matchless groupings.

Dog, pursuing Slave, protected by Union General, Used to Munich, Bavaria; Two each 3c Rose, 12c Fine, one of latter a wide center line Straddle, copy, aid & Red "Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid", A Wonderful

(Photo) F. XII

857 Soldier Holding Flag Amid Battle Ruins, Brilliant Multicolor; 12c Black (36) Two, used with 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65) all stamps with faults, paying 29c Rate, Oct. 1861 to Vienna, Austria, Tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid", Gorgeous cover, Rare usage & Very attractive despite the stamp faults

(Phot) E. VII

858 Farmer-Soldier With Flag & Musket, Plung in Background, Multicolor, on fresh cover to Antwerp, Belgium, forwarded to Frankfurt, Germany; 12c Black, Pl. III (36b), Horiz. Pair, L. stamp s.e., tied by Boston "Paid" Red "Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid" pmks., neat transit pmks cn back, Very Attractive & Scarce

(Phot) E. VIII

859 Female figure with Flag, Star Spangled Dress, Multicolor; 12c Black, Pl. III (36b) used with 3c Rose Pink, (64b) paying 15c rate to Vienna, Austria, Tied by Boston "Paid" 12c with small nick. Neat October 1861 cover. Scarce Combination & Handsome

(Phot) E. VIII

860 History of the Flag, picturing eight stages of its evolution, 3 bright multicolor; Used to Vienna, Austria; 12c Black, Pl. III, 3c Rose (63b, 65) tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt., Paid 10", The 12c has two corner nicks. A Magnificent combination cover

(Phot) E. VIII

861 Maj. Gen. George B. McClellan, Bold portrait, Eagle, Flags, etc. below, Brilliant multicolor, used to Vienna, Austria; 12c Black (36b) Horiz. Pair & 3c Rose Pink (64b) small faults, paying unusual 27c rate, tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "Boston, Paid 18" Sept. 1861 usage. Very Choice & Attractive Combination Cover

(Phot) E. X

862 Eagle, Flags & Slogan, Multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria, 30c postage paid by two each 12c Black (36b) 3c Pink (64) Fine, tied by Boston "Paid" Red "Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid", Handsome cover, Remarkable combination use of Great Rarity

(Phot) E. XV

863 Maj. Gen. John E. Wool, Bold Portrait in Black, Used to Vienna, Austria, 28c postage paid by 12c Black, (36b) 1c Blue & Five 3c Rose Pink (63, 64b) str. edge or minor flaws, tied by Boston "Paid" & Red transit pmks, Very Fine cover, Attractive Combination

(Phot) E. XI
864  Gen. Butler, Com. Stringham, Portraits in Oval, Naval Battle Scene
ever-all pictorial in Gray Green, used to Austria; 28c postage paid by
usual combination of 12c Black (36b), a single 1c Blue (63) & Five 3c
Rose Pink (64b) Fine—Very Fine, all tied to back of cover by bold Boston
“Paid”, Red “Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 paid”, A Wonderfully Fine & Spectacular
Showpiece of utmost rarity .............................................. (Photo) E. XIII

865  Gen. McClellan, Huge portrait in Wreath, Beard & Mustache made
heavy with pen & ink, Used to London, England; 24c Violet, “August”
(60), tied by Bold Diamond Grid, straddle copy with L. Center Line, Red
“Boston, Am. Pkt. 21” with “21” obliterated and a “Boston, Br. Pkt.
Paid 3” struck over, A Wonderful & Rare cover .............................................. (Photo) E. XI

866  Waving Flag, Rising Sun & Rays in Sunburst, State name on each point,
Multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria; 15c postage paid by 1c Blue, 2c Black,
12c Black (63, 69, 73) each centered to one side, tied by Broken Grid,
................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

867  Eagle, Shield, Flags, Warship & Battle Symbol, Bold Slogan, Handsome
multicolor, Used to Munich, Bavaria; 1c Bright Blue & two 5c Red Brown
(63, 75) paying unusual 11c rate, tied by Boston, “Paid” & Red N.Y.
Packet cancel, Fine & most attractive .............................................. (Photo) E. XII

868  Soldier with Sword, Shield & Flag, Eagle & Symbols of The 7th Reg. N.Y.
National Guard, A gorgeous hand-colored Kimmel cover to Vienna,
Austria, 1c Blue, 3c Rose & two 12c Black (63, 65, 69) 3c s. e. paying 28c
rate, tied by neat Boston “Paid”, usual Red transit pmks., A Wonderful
& Spectacular Showpiece of the utmost rarity .............................................. (Photo) E. XV

869  Sailor, with Flag, Sextant & Anchor, Fine litho, in Black, Magnus type,
Used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Bright Blue, 3c Rose & pair 12c Black (63,
65, 69) Fine, tied by Boston “Paid”, usual Red transit pmks. Small nick at
T. of cover, still Very Fine & Attractive .............................................. (Photo) E. XI

870  Girl, Flag, Shield & Eagle in Baroque Scrolls. In Red Violet, a Handsome
Magnus cover to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, & two 12c Black (63,
65, 69) Fine, tied by “Paid”, usual Red transit pmks. Small nick at
T. of cover, still Very Fine & Attractive .............................................. (Photo) E. XI
Huge portrait in Wreath, Beard & Mustache made
ink, Used to London, England; 2c Violet, “August”
Diamond Grid, straddle copy with L. Center Line, Red
21” with “21” obliterated and a “Boston, Br. Pkt.
A Wonderful & Rare cover

Sun & Rays in Sunburst, State name on each point,
Vienna, Austria; 15c postage paid by 1c Blue, 2c Black,
73) each centered to one side, tied by Broken Grid,
mb. Pkt. Paid 12” pmk., Choice & Handsome cover

Warship & Battle Symbol, Bold Slogan, Handsome
Munich, Bavaria; 1c Bright Blue & two 5c Red Brown
usual 11c rate, tied by Boston, “Paid” & Red N.Y.
most attractive

 Shield & Flag, Eagle & Symbols of The 7th Reg. N.Y.
gorgeous hand-colored Kimmel cover to Vienna,
Rose & two 12c Black (63, 65, 69) 3c s. e. paying 28c
Boston “Paid”, usual Red transit pmks., A Wonderful
piece of the utmost rarity

Extant & Anchor, Fine litho. in Black, Magnus type,
striata; 1c Bright Blue, 3c Rose & pair 12c Black (63,
Boston “Paid”, usual Red transit pmks. Small nick at
r Fine & Attractive

Eagle in Baroque Scrolls. In Red Violet, a Handsome
Anna, Austria; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, & two 12c Black (63,
rate, neat “Paid” in frame cancels & tied by Red
“aid” & Red “Aachen, Franco”, A Wonderful & Rare
Figure of Liberty with Flag & Shield, In Green, Magnus type Used to Vienna, Austria & forwarded twice; 1c Blue str. edge, 3c Rose & pair 12c Black (63, 65, 69) tied by Boston “Paid”, Red “Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid” & numerous forwarding markings, Very Fine, Attractive .......... (Photo) E. XII

Female Figure, Reclining, Eagle & Shield, Ships in Background, Rare design in Green, Magnus type, Used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, 3c Rose faulty & 12c Black, pair (63, 65, 69) paying 28c rate, minor perf. faults, tied by Boston “Paid” & Red “Aachen, Franco”, Choice, Handsome cover (Photo) E. XI

Female Figure, Draped Flag & Slogan, multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Bright Blue, 3c Rose, & two 12c Black (63, 65, 69) 3c centered to B., others Fine, 28c rate, tied by Boston “Paid” & Red transit pmks., Fresh & Attractive cover .......... (Photo) E. XI

Waving Flag, Slogan in Pennant, Handsome multicolor to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, & pair 12c Black (63, 65, 69) paying 28c rate, 12c pair Very Fine, others centered to one side, tied by Boston “Paid” cancels, usual transit & pmks., Beautiful, fresh cover .......... (Photo) E. XI

Eagle, Shield, Flags & Battle Symbols, Multicolor, Used to Meran, Austria forwarded to Switzerland, 28c postage paid by 1c Blue, 3c Rose, & Vert. Pair 12c Black (63, 65, 69) the pair Extremely Fine, Bold Boston “Paid” cancels & tied by Red “Aachen, Franco” in box, A Magnificent & Rare cover .......... (Photo) E. XII

Eagle, Flag, Shield & Arrows, Multicolor, Scarce Design, Used to Vienna, Austria; 28c postage paid “Via Liverpool & Aachen” by 1c Blue, 3c Rose, & two 12c Black (63, 65, 69) Fine & tied by Boston, “Paid” Red “Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid” & “Aachen, Franco” pmks., Handsome & Rare cover, Extremely Attractive .......... (Photo) E. XI

Group of Civilians & Soldiers Symbolically Upholding The Constitution & Laws, Handsome & Scarce multicolor used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, 3c Rose & pair 12c Black (63, 65, 69) 1c perf. faults, others Fine, tied by Boston “Paid” usual Red transit pmks., Choice & Attractive .......... (Photo) E. XI

Fort Sumter, beneath Draped Flags & Eagle, Motto below, Handsome multicolor to Meran, Austria, forwarded to Switzerland; 1c Blue, 3c Rose & two 12c Black (63, 65, 69) paying 28c rate, 3c nicked, others Fine, tied by Bold Boston “Paid”, usual transit pmks., Fine, Scarce cover .... (Photo) E. XI

General Burnside, Portrait, In Black, Used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, 3c Rose & two 12c Black (63, 65, 69) 1c s.e. others Fine, tied by Boston “Paid” & Red Transit pmks., Fresh & Attractive cover .......... (Photo) E. XI

Three Soldiers Defending The Flag, Slogan, “Remember Ellsworth” Ornate design in Black, used to Florence, Italy; 1c Ultramarine, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) Fine, tied by Boston “Paid” cancels unusual routing via New York, Aachen & Switzerland with many Transit pmks., Very Fine & Attractive .......... (Photo) E. XI

Female Figure, Eagle & Flag, Ornamented Framing, In Red Violet, A Handsome Magnus cover to Salzburg, Austria, forwarded to Bad Gastein, 28c postage paid by 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) tied by Boston “Paid”, Red “Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid” & usual Transit pmks., A Magnificent & Spectacular Showpiece .......... (Photo) E. XII

Standing Figure of “Liberty” with Shield, Handsome Litho. in Black, Magnus type cover to Florence, Italy; 1c Bright Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Brown Lilac (63, 65, 70a) tied by Boston “Paid” Fine, Red “N. York Brem. Pkt. Paid” pmk., numerous Transit & Due pmks. A Beautiful & Rare cover .......... (Photo) E. XIII

Zouave with Rifle, Slogan, Rich multicolor, used to Florence, Italy, ms.
E. XI

& Soldiers Symbolically Upholding The Constitution & Scarce multicolor used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, Black (63, 65, 69) 1c perf. faults, others Fine, tied by Red transit pmks., Choice & Attractive

E. XII

& Flag, Ornamented Framing, In Red Violet, A over to Salzburg, Austria, forwarded to Bad Gastein, 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) tied by “Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid” & usual Transit pmk., A scellar Showpiece

E. XIII

*Liberty* with Shield, Handsome Litho. in Black, Florence, Italy; 1c Bright Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Browned by Boston “Paid” Fine, Red “N. York Brem. Pkt., 5 Transit & Due pmks. A Beautiful & Rare cover

E. XI

logan, Rich multicolor, used to Florence, Italy, m., c Ultramarine, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63a, 65, 70) side, tied by Boston, “Paid”, Red “N. York, Am. Pkt.”, Fine & Attractive

E. XI

& Battle Symbols, Multicolor, Used to Meran, Austria hand, 28c postage paid by 1c Blue, 3c Rose, & Vert. 65, 69) the pair Extremely Fine, Bold Boston “Paid” ed “Aachen, Franco" in box, A Magnificent & Rare

E. XI

& Arrows, Multicolor, Scarce Design, Used to Vienna, paid “Via Liverpool & Achen” by 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 65, 69) Fine & tied by Boston, “Paid” Red “Boston, Aachen, Franco” pmks., Handsome & Rare cover,

E. XII

Draped Flags & Eagle, Motto below, Handsome Austria, forwarded to Switzerland; 1c Blue, 3c Rose 65, 69) paying 28c rate, 3c nicked, others Fine, tied 1", usual transit pmks., Fine, Scarce cover

E. XI

Portrait, In Black, Used to Vienna, Austria; 1c Blue, 65, 69) 1c s. e. others Fine, tied by Boston pmks., Fresh & Attractive cover.

E. XI

*Onward To Victory*, “Remember Ellsworth” Ornate to Florence, Italy; 1c Ultramarine, 3c Rose, 24c Red fine, tied by Boston “Paid” cancels unusual routing n & Switzerland with many Transit pmks., Very Fine

E. XII

Galley Sailing Ship, Handsome, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65, 69) scellar exhibit with “Psk” pmk.

E. XI

Galley Sailing Ship, Handsome, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65, 69) scellar exhibit with “Psk” pmk.
Waving Flag, Odd Fellows Emblem & House, Motto, multicolor, used to Florence, Italy; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) Fine, paying 20c postage, "tied by Boston "Paid", via Germany & Switzerland & with Insufficiently Paid hspts. of Switzerland & Italy, Beautiful & Rare cover (Photo) E. XI

Arch of State Names, Seal of Pennsylvania at Top, Richly multicolored, used to Florence, Italy; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Brown Lilac (63, 65, 70a) Fine & nicely tied by Boston "Paid", many Transit & Due markings front & back, A Magnificent rare cover ............................................. (Photo) E. XI

Head of "Liberty", Bold Slogan, Multicolor, Used to Florence, Italy; Two 1c Blue, a 3c Rose & 24c Brown Lilac (63, 65, 70a) paying unusual 2c rate, one 1c s. c., others Fine, tied by Boston "Paid" & one 1c by "Paid" in frame & Red N. Y., Transit pmk., the extra 1c may possibly have paid a Carrier fee to the P. O., Fine, Handsome & Rare ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Large Eagle & Flag, Slogan in Ribbon, Handsome multicolor used to Florence, Italy; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) a few blunt perfs. at cover edge, Rich shades & Beautifully tied by single Boston "Paid" & Red "New-Paid-York, 12", tiny sealed tear in cover yet a Spectacular, Rare Cover ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Draped Flags, Eagle & Motto, Multicolor across top of cover to Florence, Italy; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) 3c & 24c defective, paying 28c rate, tied by Boston "Paid" cancel., various Transit pmks. on back, small ink blot & slight age stains, Fine Scarce cover ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Eagle, with National Symbols, Slogans, Multicolor, to Munich, Bavaria, Forwarded to Switzerland; 28c Postage paid by 1c Blue defective, 3c Rose, 24c Lilac (63, 65, 78) an 1862 usage, "Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid" & various Transit pmks. stamps centered to one side, tied by Boston "Paid", cover a bit soiled, Fine & Rare ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Narrow Flag, Bold "Union", Brilliant multicolor used to Florence, Italy; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) Very Fine & nicely tied by Boston "Paid", Red "Boston, Paid 12" & French Transit pmk., Exceedingly Choice & Handsome cover ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Clasped Hands across Symbolic "Constitution" & Flag, Multicolor Used to Munich, forwarded to Switzerland; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Lilac (63, 65, 78) Fine, tied by small Boston "Paid" & Red "Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid", Choice & Attractive ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Clasped Hands across Symbolic "Constitution" & Flag, Multicolor Used to Munich, forwarded to Switzerland; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Lilac (63, 65, 78) Fine, tied by small Boston "Paid" & Red "Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid", Choice & Attractive ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Eagle Holding Flag, Picture of the Capitol, Handsome Magnus Cover in Black over most of cover to Vienna, Austria, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, tied by neat 4-bar Grid & Red "N. York, Brem. Pkt., 12 Paid" pmk., Very Fine, A Wonderful & Spectacular Showpiece ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Eagle Holding Flag, Picture of the Capitol, Handsome Magnus Cover in Black over most of cover to Vienna, Austria, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, tied by neat 4-bar Grid & Red "N. York, Brem. Pkt., 12 Paid" pmk., Very Fine, A Beautiful & Spectacular Showpiece ............................................. (Photo) E. XII

Large Spread Eagle & Flag, A Magnus cover, In Dark Gray, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Sgr. edges, 12a writ into design, paying 14c rate to France, a Fine & Rare cover ............................................. (Photo) E. XII
es, Seal of Pennsylvania at Top, Richly multicolored, 3c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Brown Lilac (63, 65, 70a) & Boston "Paid", many Transit & Due markings front & back, rare cover ........................................ (Photo) E. XI

Bold Slogan, Multicolored, Used to Florence, Italy; Two 3c Brown Lilac (63, 65, 70a) paying unusual 29c Fine, tied by Boston "Paid" & one 1c by "Paid" x Transit pmks., the extra 1c may possibly have paid a 1c, Fine, Handsome & Rare ........................................ (Photo) E. XII

Slogan in Ribbon, Handsome multicolor used to Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) a few blunt edge, Rich shades & Beautifully tied by single Boston w-Paid-York, 12", tiny sealed tear in cover yet a cover ........................................ (Photo) E. VII

& Mottos, Multicolor across top of cover to Florence, 3c Rose, 24c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) 3c & 24c defective, tied by Boston "Paid" cancel, various Transit pmks. on back, slight age stains, Fine Scarce cover ........................................ (Photo) E. VIII

Symbols, Slogans, Multicolor, to Munich, Bavaria, & other countries, 28c Postage paid by 1c Blue defective, 2c Rose, 3c Red, used in 1862 usage, "Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid" & various cancel centered to one side, tied by Boston "Paid", cover a rare ........................................ (Photo) E. VII

Union, Brilliant multicolor used to Florence, Italy; 4c Red Lilac (63, 65, 70) Very Fine & nicely tied by Boston, Paid 12" & French Transit pmk. Exceedingly rare ........................................ (Photo) E. XII

Symbolic "Constitution" & Flags, Multicolor Used to Switzerland; 1c Blue, 3c Rose, 24c Lilac (63, 65, 70) small Boston "Paid" & Red "Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid", A Rare cover ........................................ (Photo) E. XI

Shields, Gen. Reno, Handsome portraits of Black Vienna, Austria, Rare design, 3c Rose, 12c Black id. Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt. Paid 10" pmk., A Rare cover ........................................ (Photo) E. XIII

Gen. Grant, Gen. Chas. F. Smith, Com. Foote, in round, Inscriptions, all in Bronze, over-all Magnaustria, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by neat cork rem. Pkt., 12 Paid" on back of cover, Very Fine, A matchless Rarity ........................................ (Photo) E. XIII

ag, Over Panorama of City, Large Eagle above, All space, Manuscript cover to Vienna, Austria, 3c Rose, 12c Grid & Red "N. York, Brem. Pkt., 12 Paid" pmk., A Wonderful & Spectacular Showpiece ........................................ (Photo) E. XIII

Picture of the Capitol, Handsome Magnus Cover of cover to Vienna, Austria, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 66), t 4-bar Grid & Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt., Paid 10", a cover, A Beauty ........................................ (Photo) E. XII

& Flag, A Magnus cover, In Dark Gray, 3c Rose, 12c Iges, 12c well into design, paying 15c rate to France, Spain with France 40c Orange (27) paying forwarding of pmks., A Wonderful & Rare cover ........................................ (Photo) E. XI
897 George Washington, Standing With Horse, Handsome Litho, A Magnus cover to Paris, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) 3c s.e., both centered to one side, tied by Bold Diamond Grids, Red "Boston, Paid 12" & French transit pmks., A Gorgeous & Rare cover

898 Female Figure, on Globe, Reaching For Flag, All in Green, Attractive Magnus Cover to Vienna, Austria, thence forwarded, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) perf. flaws, tied by Boston "Paid", many due & transit markings on both sides of cover, Fine, Very Scarce

899 Female Figure Feeding Eagle from Chalice, Handsome Black Lithograph, Magnus type, Used to Austria, forwarded to Berlin, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) latter with s.e., nicely tied by Boston "Paid", Very Fine & Attractive cover

900 Symbolic Figure of Liberty, with Eagle & Shield, Wreathed, Handsome Litho, in Bright Green, Magnus type, Used to Bad Gastein, Austria, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) latter with s.e. at R., tied by "Paid" in frame, Bold "N. York, Brem. Pkt., 12 Paid" in Red. Very Fine & Attractive cover

901 Figure of "Justice" with Scales, Bust of Washington, In Green, Magnus type cover to Bad Gastein, Austria, forwarded to Lucerne, Switzerland, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by Boston "Paid", numerous transit & Due pmks. Fine Attractive cover

902 Eagle on Shield, Holding Wreath, Handsome Litho in Green, Magnus type to Vienna, Austria, forwarded to Berlin, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) latter with s.e., tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt. Paid 10". Choice cover scarce usage

903 Large Waving Flag with Butler & Ellsworth Portraits & Quotes In Red Violet Magnus type, Used to Meran, Austria forwarded to Vevey, Switzerland; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Tied by neat Boston "Paid", Red "N. York, Brem. Pkt. 12 Paid" pmk., stamps centered to one side, A Wonderful & Rare Cover

904 Capitol Building, Early View with Small Dome, Fine Litho, in Purple, Magnus type to Nuremberg, Bavaria, forwarded to Bad Gastein, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, tied by neat Boston "Paid", Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt. 10 Paid" pmk. Attractive & Scarce

905 Caricature: The Punctured Balloon of Secession, In Blue, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) minor flaws, tied by Grid, Pretty transit pmks., worn in corners, Fine & Attractive

906 Indian Head, Framed, Slogans, Within Large Frame with "Union" & "Liberty", Multicolor, used to Meran, Austria, forwarded to Switzerland; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Evenly toned, otherwise Fine, tied by Boston "Paid", numerous transit & Due pmks., Attractive

907 Benjamin Franklin, Portrait & Motto, In Dull Purple, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) latter has few short perfs. tied by "Paid" in frame & Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt., 10" pmk., Fresh, Handsome cover, Scarce Design

908 George Washington, Portrait & Quote from Farewell Address, Used to Paris, France; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) 3c perf. faults, 12c with Wide "Jumbo" margins, Extremely Fine, tied by neat Boston, "Paid" & Red "Boston, Paid 12" pmk., A Remarkably Choice & Striking cover

909 George Washington in Oval, Draped Flags, Battle Symbols & Verse, Multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Very Fine, neatly tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York Hamb. Pkt. Paid 10", Handsome, Fresh & Rare cover

910 George Washington on Rearing Horse, Flag in Background, Multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Letter, Intriguing
Globe, Reaching For Flag, All in Green, Attractive ena, Austria, thence forwarded, 3c Rose, 12c Black tied by Boston "Paid", many due & transit markings r, Fine, Very Scarce  

Eagle from Chalice, Handsome Black Lithograph, to Austria, forwarded to Berlin, 3c Rose, 12c Black s.e., nicely tied by Boston "Paid", Very Fine &  

Liberty, with Eagle & Shield, Wreathed, Handsome en, Magnus type, Used to Bad Gastein, Austria, 3c, 69 latter with s.e. at R.. tied by "Paid" in frame, m. Pkt., 12 Paid" in Red. Very Fine & Attractive  

with Scales, Bust of Washington, In Green, Magnus Gastein, Austria, forwarded to Lucerne, Switzerland, (55, 69) tied by Boston "Paid", numerous transit & active cover  

Ring Wreath, Handsome Litho In Green, Magnus type forwarded to Berlin, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) latterston "Paid" & Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt. Paid 10",  

with Butler & Ellsworth Portraits & Quotes In Red Used to Meran, Austria forwarded to Vevey, Switzerland-Black (65, 69) Tied by near Boston "Paid", Red "N. Paid" pmk., stamps centered to one side, A Wonder-  

ly View with Small Dome, Fine Litho. in Purple, emburg, Bavaria, forwarded to Bad Gastein, Austria; (65, 69) Fine, tied by near Boston "Paid", Red "N. Paid" pmk. Attractive & Scarce  

Balloons of Secession, In Blue, Used to Vienna, c Black (65, 69) minor flaws, tied by Grid, Pretty torn in corners, Fine & Attractive  

Portrait & Motto, In Dull Purple, Used to Vienna, c Black (65, 69) latter has few short perfs. tied by ted "N. York, Hamb. Pkt., 10" pmk., Fresh, Hand-Design  

Portrait & Quote from Farewell Address, Used to se, 12c Black (65, 69) 3c perf. faults, 12c with Wide extremely Fine, tied by near Boston, "Paid" & Red nk., A Remarkably Choice & Striking cover  

in Oval, Draped Flags, Battle Symbols & Verse, Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Very Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York Hamb. Pkt. Paid 10", Rare cover  

on Rearing Horse, Flag in Background, Multicolor, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Latter Extremely oston "Paid", Red & Blue transit pmks., Beautiful &
Symbolic Figures of "Wisdom, Justice & Moderation, In Blue Seal, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by wide grids, Red "N. York, Brem. Pkt., 12 Paid", Fresh & Very Fine, Choice & Handsome cover .................................................. (Photo)  E. XI

Female Figure, Seated, Draped In Flag, Rhode Island State Seal, Handsome multicolor over-all design, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine & tied by Bold Boston "Paid", Red & Blue transit pmks, Gorgeous, Spectacular cover of utmost Rarity ..................... (Photo)  E. XII

Bold Spread Eagle & Slogan, In Black used to Meran, Austria, forwarded to Switzerland; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York, Humb. Pkt. Paid 10", Choice & Handsome .... (Photo)  E. XI

Eagle & Shield in Sunburst of State Names, Multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria; forwarded to Berlin; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) centered to one side, tied by "Paid" in frame, Red N.Y. transit pmk, Fine, Attractive cover ................................................................. (Photo)  E. X

Arms of The United States, with Eagle, Flags, Arrows & Slogans, Handsome Litho, in Black, Used to Austria, forwarded to Berlin; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) small faults, tied together by "Paid" in frame, Red & Blue Transit pmks, Searce & Very Attractive ......................... (Photo)  E. X

Flags & Shield, Seal of Maryland, Rich Multicolor, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Extremely Fine & tied by neat Boston "Paid", "N. York, Humb. Pkt. 10" pmk. 15c rate to Vienna, Austria via Hamburg, with appropriate pmks. A Gorgeous Showpiece .................................................. (Photo)  E. X

Odd Fellows Emblem, Flag, House, "Victory", Multicolor; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, tied by broken grid & Red "N. York, 12, Brem. Pkt., Paid" Attractive cover to Vienna, Austria, 15c rate, Small ink spot at T., Very Scarce Patriotic, A Choice, Handsome cover ......................... (Photo)  E. X

History of The Flag, Illustrating 7 stages of its evolution, Brilliant multicolor, used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) nicely tied by Boston "Paid", Red "N. York, Brem. Pkt. Paid 12" pmk, A Choice & Rare cover ................................................................. (Photo)  E. X

Revolutionary Soldier & Zouave, Each with waving flags dated 1776, 1861, Handsome Multicolor over most of fresh cover to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Well centered & Beautifully tied by Boston "Paid", A Gorgeous & Rare Showpiece. (Photo)  E. X

Narrow Flag, Bold "Union", Brilliant multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by neat cork & Red "N. York Brem. Pkt., 12 Paid", Fresh & Very Fine ............... (Photo)  E. X

Waving Flag, Rising Sun, in Sunburst with State Names, Handsome multicolor used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) nicely tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York, Bremen Pkt., 12 Paid" A Gorgeous Fresh cover .......................... (Photo)  E. X

Arch, With State Names, Draped Flags, Star & "UNION", Multicolor; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Each with Str. edge, tied by "Boston Paid", Red "N. York, Humb. Pkt. 10" on cover 15c rate to Vienna, Austria, forwarded to Berlin, numerous pmks. Very Fine & Scarce Usage .......... (Photo)  E. X


Pillar of Glory, Patriots Names on Pillar, Flag & Girl, Unusual Multicolor; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) paying 15c rate to Bad Gastein, Austria, forwarded to Switzerland. Tied by Boston "Paid" & Red "N. York
tated, Draped In Flag, Rhode Island State Seal, Hand-er-all design, Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c
& tied by Bold Boston “Paid”, Red & Blue transit
rectangular cover of utmost Rarity .......... (Photo)
& Slogan, In Black used to Meran, Austria, forwarded
Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, tied by Boston “Paid”
ab. Pkt. Paid 10”, Choice & Handsome ....... (Photo)
Sunburst of State Names, Multicolor. Used to Vienna,
to Berlin; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) centered to one
“in frame, Red N.Y. transit pmk. Fine, Attractive
States, with Eagle, Flags, Arrows & Slogans, Hand-
used to Austria, forwarded to Berlin; 3c Rose, 12c
faults, tied together by “Paid” in frame, Red & Blue
2¢ & Very Attractive .......... (Photo)
of Maryland, Rich Multicolor, 3c Rose, 12c Black (65,
to Vienna, Austria via Hamburg, with appropriate
Showpiece ............... (Photo)
Flag, House, “Victory”, Multicolor; 3c Rose, 12c
tied by broken grid & Red “N. York, 12, Brem. Pkt.
to Vienna, Austria, 15c rate, Small ink spot at T.
3¢, A Choice, Handsome cover .............. (Photo)
Illustrating 7 stages of its evolution, Brilliant multi-
u, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) nicely tied by
Showpiece ............... (Photo)
& Zouave, Each with waving flags dated 1776, 1861,
over most of fresh cover to Vienna, Austria; 3c
(69) Well centered & Beautifully tied by Boston “Paid”.
Showpiece ............... (Photo)
“Union”, Brilliant multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria,
(65, 69) tied by neat cork & Red “N. York Brem.
& Very Fine .......... (Photo)
Sun, in Sunburst with State Names, Handsome multi-
u, Austria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) nicely tied by
d “N. York, Bremen Pkt., 12 Paid” A Gorgeous Fresh
ames, Draped Flags, Star & “UNION”, Multicolor;
(65, 69) Each with Str. edge, tied by “Boston Paid”.
b. Pkt. 10” on cover 15c rate to Vienna, Austria, for-
nomous pmks. Very Fine & Scarce Usage ....... (Photo)
ach State Named, Bold “Union”, In Blue & multi-
tria; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by Grid & Red
10”, Paid 10”, Choice & Handsome cover, Very Scarce
Showpiece ............... (Photo)
riots Names on Pillar, Flag & Girl, Unusual Multi-
black (65, 69) paying 15c rate to Bad Gastein, Austria,
terd, Tied by Boston “Paid” & Red “N. York
arges noted on face, Nine transit pmks on back. A
Showpiece ............... (Photo)
Group of Soldiers, Different Uniforms, Legend Below, Richly multicolored, Handsome Design. Used to Vienna, Austria; 3c Rose corner crease, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by neat Boston, “Paid”, usual transit pmks., A Magnificent & Rare Showpiece ................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

Zouave, with Rifle, Brilliant multicolor, Used to Paris, France; 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) tied by neat Grid, Red Boston & French transit pmks., Very Fine, Choice & Handsome ................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

Gen. Butler, Portrait within Draped Flags & Military Symbols, In Black, Used to Florence, Italy; Unusual 2c rate paid by Three 3c Rose & a 12c Black (65, 69) the 3c faults, 12c Very Fine, tied by Boston “Paid”, many Due & Transit pmks. Handsome & Rare ................................................................. (Photo) E. X

Arch of State Names, Slogan “Liberty and Union”, Multicolor, Used to Paris, France, Two each 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) centered to one side, tied by odd semi-circle of “V’s” & Red French transit pmks., Red “Boston, Paid 12” pmk., Choice & Handsome Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

Waving Flag & Motto, Large multicolor, used to Vienna, Austria, two each 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) Fine, paying 30c rate, tied by Boston “Paid” & Red transit pmks., Extremely Choice & Handsome Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

Eagle & Shield, Bold “The Union Forever”, Multicolor across top of neat cover to Paris, France, two each 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) paying the 30c Double rate, one 12c s. e., minor blunted perfs, Handsome & Attractive Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

Striped Pillars Curved to form an arch, Wreath with poem at Apex, multicolor on double rate cover to Paris, France, Two each 3c Rose, 12c black (65, 69) neat cork cancels, Fine, tied by Red French transit pmk., Red “Boston, Paid 24” pmk., A Gorgeous, Immaculate cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

Bold Eagle, “Choo Choo” in Background, Handsome Litho. in Green, Magnus type used to Paris, France, forwarded to London, two 3c Rose (65) & 24c Red Lilac (70) paying the 30c Double rate, the 3c have flaws, the 24c Very Fine, tied by Boston “Paid” & “Paid” in frame, Attractive & Rare cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

Large Waving Flag, Motto in Ribbon, Handsome multicolor used to Paris, France, 5c Rose, pair & 24c Red Lilac (65, 70) Very Fine & of beautiful color, paying the 30c Double rate, tied by neat Boston “Paid” & Red French transit pmks., A Gorgeous Showpiece ................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

Waving Flag, Rising Sun, Verse, Brilliant multicolor, used to Paris, France, 2c Black, 3c Rose, 10c Green (65, 68, 73) tied by odd Geometric cancel, 2c s. e., Red N. Y. & French transit pmks., Choice & Attractive ................................................................. (Photo) E. X

Indian Head “Union” & “Liberty”, Baroque Ornaments, Multicolor over most of cover to Vienna, Austria, forwarded to Florence, Italy, 13c postage paid by two 5c Red Brown (75) & 3c Rose (65), each centered to one side, tied by Boston “Paid”, various transit & Due markings, Choice & Handsome Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. XII

Female Figure, Flag, Eagle & Cannon, Rich multicolor, Used to Paris, France, 5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76) tied by clear Diamond Grid & Red French transit pmks., Red “Boston, Paid 12” pmk. Very Fine, A Gorgeous cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

National Symbols, Shield, Liberty Cap, etc. prevailing over the Serpent of Seccession, Brilliant multicolor, used to Paris, France, 5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76) tied by bold Diamond Grid, 5c, s. e. & cut in, 10c Very Fine, Red transit pmks., Extremely Beautiful Cover ................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

Large Eagle with Flag, Figure of “Liberty”, Fine Litho. in Black, A Magnus cover to France, forwarded to Madrid, Spain, 5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76) Some trimmed perfs, tied by neat cork, Forwards charge
Brilliant multicolor, Used to Paris, France. 3c Rose, 1 by neat Grid. Red Boston & French transit pmk. Handsome

Unusual 21c rate paid by Three 3c Rose & a 12c faults. 12c Very Fine, tied by Boston “Paid”, many Handbke & Rare

Slogan “Liberty and Union”, Multicolor, Used to Brussels, Black (65, 69) centered to one circle of “V’S” & Red French Transit pmk., Red.

Choice & Handsome Cover

Large multicolor, used to Vienna, Austria, two each 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) paying the 2c rate, tied by Boston “Paid” xremely Choice & Handsome Cover.

Photograph

The Union Forever”, Multicolor across top of neat cover to Paris, France. Two each 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 69) paying the 2c rate, minor blunted perfs., Handsome & Attrac-

tive

To form an arch, Wreath with poem at Apex, Handsome Litho. in Green, Paris, France, forwarded to London, two each 3c Rose, 12c Black (65, 70) paying the 30c Double rate, the 3c have flaws, tied by Boston “Paid” in frame, Attractive

Photograph

Into Ribbon, Handsome multicolor used to Paris, Red Lilac (65, 70) Very Fine & of beauty.

Double rate, tied by neat Boston “Paid” & Red Gorgeous Showpiece

Photograph

Verse, Brilliant multicolor, used to Paris, France, Green (65, 68, 73) tied by odd Geometric cancel, each transit pmks. Choice & Attractive

“Liberty”, Baroque Ornaments, Multicolor over Austria, forwarded to Florence, Italy, 13c postage paid (75) & 3c Rose (65), each centered to one paid, various transit & Due markings, Choice &

Rich multicolor, Used to Paris, Green (68, 76) tied by clear Diamond Grid & ks., Red “Boston, Paid 12” pmk. Very Fine, A

Head, Liberty Cap, etc. prevailing over the Serpent multicolor, used to Paris, France, 5c Brown, 10c bold Diamond Grid, 5c, s.e. & cut in, 10c Very Extremely Beautiful Cover

Photograph

Figure of “Liberty”, Fine Litho. in Black, A ce, forwarded to Madrid, Spain, 5c Brown, 10c multimed perfs, tied by neat cork, Forwarding charge (27) tied by “8 in Star of Dots”, numerous k in cover, Scarce & Attractive
939 Grotesque Portraits of Col. Corcoran, Col. Mulligan & Col. Meacher over green over-all background with “Sons of Erin”, Used to Paris, France, 12c Black (69) Vert. pair, centered well to R. & perf faults, tied on “Short Paid” cover, the envelope has been separated front from back & mounted to show both sides, Very Scarce & Attractive ........................................ (Photo) E. X

940 Narrow Flag, Bold “Union” Brilliant multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria, 28c postage paid by two 2c Black & pair 12c Black (69, 73) one 12c s. e., centered to one side, tied by neat cork cancels, Red “Boston, Br. Pkt. 7 Paid” & Red “Aachen, Franco” in frame, Choice & Handsome cover. (Photo) E. XI

941 Seated Figure of Liberty, Seal of Vermont, Handsome over-all multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria, 24c Red Lilac & Pair 2c Black (70, 73) paying 28c rate, Fine appearing but with faults, tied by neat cork, Red transit pmks, Beautiful cover in Extremely scarce usage ........................................ (Photo) E. XII

942 Female Figure, Eagle, Shield & Flag, Handsome Litho, in purple, A Magnus cover to Vienna, Austria, 30c Orange (71) Very Fine & tied by neat “Paid” in frame & Red “Aachen, Franco” pmk., Red “Boston, Br. Pkt., 7 Paid” pmk., Immaculate, A Magnificent & Spectacular Showpiece. (Photo) E. XII

943 Waving Flag, Slogan “This or None” Rich multicolor, used to Paris, France, 30c Orange (71) Well centered, tied by Bold Diamond Grid, Red transit pmks., Handsome & Spectacular Cover ...................... (Photo) E. XI


945 Caricature, Man Riding South with Bags of Money, “Floyd Off For The South”, Fresh Buff cover to Paris, France, 5c Red Brown, 24c Lilac (75, 78) each centered to one side, tied by Boston “Paid” & Red French transit pmk., Handsome & Rare cover ........................................ (Photo) E. XII

LOTS ON VIEW FROM MAY 14th
OFFICES OPEN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE
has been separated front from back & immediy
Scarcely Attractive ................... (Photo) E. X
Union" Brilliant multicolor, Used to Vienna, Austria,
vo 2c Black & pair 12c Black (69, 73) one 12c s.c.,
tied by neat cork cancels, Red "Boston, Br. Pkt.
hen, Franco" in frame, Choice & Handsome cover.
(Plate) E. XI
Seal of Vermont, Handsome over-all multicolor,
ria, 2c Red Lilac & Pair 2c Black (70, 73) payi
ing but with faults, tied by neat cork, Red transit
in Extremely scarce usage ................... (Photo) E. XII
Shield & Flag, Handsome Litho, in purple, A Mag-
Austria, 3c Orange (71) Very Fine & tied by neat
"Aachen, Franco" pmk., Red "Boston, Br. Pkt.,
ulate, A Magnificent & Spectacular Showpiece.
(Plate) E. XII
"This or None" Rich multicolor, used to Paris,
(71) Well centered, tied by Bold Diamond Gnd,
don & Spectacular Cover ................... (Photo) E. XI
gel, Large Bold Portrait, Used to Vienna, Austria,
zis. Strip of Three, Rich "Chestnut" color, Centered
Boston "Paid" Red "N. York, Hamb. Pkt., 10" pmk.,
Showpiece ................................ (Photo) E. XII
ing South with Bags of Money, "Floyd Off For The
cover to Paris, France, 5c Red Brown, 24c Lilac
one side, tied by Boston "Paid" & Red French
ne & Rare cover ......................... (Photo) E. XII

VIEW FROM MAY 14th

IN SATURDAY BEFORE SALE